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New Year, new beginning
(Version January 19, 2022)

Wishing you and family lots of energy and good spirit in the Year of the Tiger!
Chinese New Year is the beginning of a long-anticipated spring. It is celebrated at the second
new moon after the Winter Solstice. On 1 February 2022, the Tiger roars onto the scene.
A cherished Chinese custom encourages us to give expression at the Chinese New Year of best
wishes and affection that bonds us throughout the year - the love of husbands and wives, of
children and parents, the love of brothers and sisters, of relatives, of friends, the wider love
that links the whole community together.
A new beginning means new challenges. Covid-19 has brought the world grinding to
a halt. The pressures on families are immense, particularly, on physical and
mental health of members. This year, again, family gatherings have to be
cancelled due to isolation policies. Many of our parishioners, migrant
workers living apart from their families, have to shelf their plans to
visit families overseas. As families are disturbed by the coronavirus
crisis, another contagious virus is knocking at the door: fear. There
are numerous reasons for us to be worried and cautious, primarily,
on the health and well-being of our families, our friends, and the
elderly. In our fright, it is timely to calm down to meditate on
Saint Joseph, the husband of Mary, foster father of Jesus, a man
who confronts fear with determination and total trust in God.
Trust in God does not mean the difficulties will disappear. No
matter how tough or absurd things may be in our lives, putting
our trust in God is the perfect assurance because God remains
faithful. God does not change and he never disappoint. No
matter what we bump into, God never abandons us, and He
always guide us towards what is best. He gives us springtime
flowers from a barren winter. Through Him gorgeous things can
spring from the worst part of our lives.
When Joseph realized that Mary was pregnant and that he was
not the father, he struggled with unanswered questions, confusion,
shock, personal doubt and speculation of peoples’ perceptions.
His faith, stronger than any doubt, question, or norm, affected his
decision and attracted him to be counter-cultural. With unswerving
trust, he moved forward resolutely to accept the call to be Mary’s husband
and selflessly dedicated his life as the caretaker of Jesus, the Son of God. Two
noteworthy calls of God to Joseph were uprooting his family to flee to Egypt to protect the
Child from Herod and, subsequently, returning to Nazareth to fulfill Jesus’ destiny. These
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events accentuated Joseph as protector and proved his strength of character as guardian for Mary and
Jesus. Only someone with a true loving spirit and a heart of service to others would leave everything,
without hesitation, to a foreign country, a strange place, where they would be outsiders.
Joseph’s life as a carpenter was not easy. It was a hard job and did not bring home big earnings as
revealed from Mary and Joseph presentation of Jesus in the Temple offering only a couple of pigeons,
as the Law prescribed for the poor. In our testing times, let us follow the example of Joseph patiently
waiting for God’s direction, trust in His guidance and promise, obediently fulfilling His plan.

We can seek help from Saint Joseph…

Saint Joseph,
Man of justice and faith,
God found you worthy
To be the guardian of our Saviour.
You knew how to take care of the Virgin Mary,
And protect her from all danger.
You became the protector of Jesus our Lord,
Caring for him, a vulnerable child.
You are a living image of the tenderness of God,
You are a model husband and father,
You are the watchful guardian of the Church,
You are the help and consolation of families.
We come to you with confidence:
Pray that God have mercy on us,
In this time of epidemic that we face,
So that the Lord protects us from all evil.
Intercede for those who have died,
Comfort the sick,
Protect and inspire those who care for them.
Grant us to remain steadfast in trust and in peace,
And keep our hearts open to the needs of our brothers and sisters,
To accompany them in difficulty
To love one another as God’s children.
Saint Joseph, pray for us,
Help us.
Protect us. Amen.
(Prayer to Saint Joseph by Mgr Michel Aupetit, Archbishop of Paris, in the midst of the
COVID-19 crisis, unofficial translation)
Matthias
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Happy New Year
days had passed. Goodbye 2021, hello 2022. We are ready to close the book and
start a new chapter/beginning. Thank God for all the pains and sacrifices that we
went through and for all the blessings that we received. This year let’s be ready
to face other challenges. And let us be proud to say that our new journey will
start to begin with a positive mindset. With God fearing and letting Him control
everything.

To start a New Year, a Thanksgiving Mass was held at St. Joseph’s Parish last 31st December
2021 at 10:45 PM. with Rev. Fr. Joseph Tan, SVD and Rev. Fr. Paul Chen, SVD as the
Mass Celebrant. Before the Mass ended a countdown began to welcome 2022. 1st January
2022, New year, new hope, new blessings to our Home Away From Home. His excellency
Most Rev. Bishop Stephen Chow Sau-yan, SJ was the Mass celebrant during the 11:30 A.M.
Mass. After the Mass he also blessed our Anniversary Celebration Mural painting depicting
our church then and now. Listing some of the Vicars Apostolic Bishops of Hong Kong, our
Parish Priests and the devotion prayer for the 150th year Anniversary of St. Joseph's Church
in English, Tagalog and Cantonese versions. Through the generous support of our Parish's
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.......Priest Rev. Fr. Joseph Tan, the collaborative project of SJC-Communication Group and
SJC- Photography Group, ''Bahay-Kubo'' (Bamboo-Hut) was finally installed. Thank you so
much Father Joseph and everyone for the efforts to make this project possible.
This is just the beginning of our whole year
celebrations for the 150th year Anniversary of St.
Joseph's Church. To start with, there is an exhibition
of portraits of St. Joseph inside the church. Come
and visit for you to see with your own eyes the
beauty of those hand works. There’s a lot more
celebrations and events to come. Just stay tuned
and join us. Thank you so much everyone for the
support, God bless and Happy Prosperous New
Year to all.
Article written by: Irmalyn Alvarez Ecol (SJCCommunication Group/ FCG)

APOSTLESHIP OF PRAYER COMMUNITY NEW OFFICERS

January 2, 2022 was a fine glorious Sunday. Apostleship of Prayer Community St. Joseph’s

Church had elected a new set of officers for the year 2022 to 2024. Shown in the photo
from right, Rev. Fr. Joseph Tan, SVD, elected President: Marilyn Andaya, Vice President:
Lucrecia Lavega, Treasurer: Perlita Deseo, Secretary: Marcelina Refugio and Bro. Matthias.

Our warm congratulations to all of you and always remind yourselves to be a leader of good
things not a follower of bad things, do good to people for no reason and always have the
positive things for the good of the group. It says in Mark 10:45, “for even the son of man did
not come to be served, but to serve and give his life a ransom to many.” Please be guided.
The election was guided with the presence of our beloved Parish Priest, Fr. Joseph Tan,
SVD and our newly introduced Spiritual Adviser Bro. Matthias. Our thanks to the previous
officers, another day ends and looking forward to a new day with this new set of officers.
GOD BLESS US ALL!
Article written by:
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CLOSING THE YEAR OF

ST. JOSEPH

Recalling of the Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception of

the blessed Virgin Mary on December 8, 2020, Pope Francis
issued an Apostolic letter, Patris Corde (With a Father's Heart)
the 150th Anniversary celebration of St. Joseph as patron
of the Universal church and to mark the occasion, the Pope
proclaimed a Year dedicated to St. Joseph.

Saint Joseph's Church Parish as it closes the year has some
important activities prepared for its culmination. A year-long
celebration of the 150th anniversary of the proclamation of St.
Joseph as Patron Saint of the Universal church. Which took
place in 2022. As we recall in St. Joseph's Parish we had
started our activity in March 2021. The aim of this special year
is to increase our love for the Saints. They are the one who sets before us because
they became whole and holy to the best of their ability just as God intended them to
be. Reflections on the life of the Saints named Joseph was published in the St. Joseph
Newsletter. Reciting St. Joseph's rosary was also implied in Sunday's activity to
encourage us to increase our love for our great saints to implore their intercession and
to imitate their virtues. The lives of the Saints are examples to be imitated "Jesus told
us; learn from me, for I am gentle and lowly in heart" (Matt.11-29 ) As the year closes,
let us continue to increase our devotion to the foster father of Jesus, the virtues that he
possess, the behaviour showing high moral standard. One thing that stands out in the
life of St. Joseph is his simple unquestioning prompt obedience superlative model of
paternal vigilance and care, how to live simply in time of prosperity and how to retain
dignity in time of distress. St. Joseph was really admired by his uncomplaining, selfsacrificing humility and protector of the church. Considering the remarkable sanctity of
St. Joseph during His earthly life, and unspeakable glory in heaven no Catholics will
doubt his might to a deep devotion in his honour. As plenary indulgences in His year,
that on the 19th day of each month is considered a day of devotion to St Joseph. God
raised up and glorified St. Joseph for the honour of his name as a head and patron of
the Universal church. Now our glorious St. Joseph was enclosed with all these virtues
and because of his sublime dignity which God conferred on him, most faithful servant
which the church has always highly honoured and praised blessed Joseph next to his
spouse. So, as the faithful entrust ourselves to St. Joseph, let us always be obedient to
God’s calling designed on us. Like St. Joseph it was sufficient for Him to know that God
did something ,and he never stopped to question, instead He acted immediately. As the
year closes, let us always take the examples of Saint Joseph and let us increase our
love for all the Saints in heaven.
St. Joseph and all the Saints in heaven, pray for us.
Article written by: Ma. Fe Cabangal (SJC-Communication Group/ AP)
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Glimpse of beauty, sparkle of hope after havoc

( Odettte,PH)

Tugas, Bohol Philippines
“Wow! Your town/place is beautiful”. The amazement from my Boss’ voice
upon seeing my son’s photo shared on Facebook.
Yes, indeed the photo looks so amazing. The night sky, the stars, a beautiful
ray of lights naturally up on the night sky. This photo was taken a few nights after the devastation of Super typhoon Odette in Visayas and Mindanao Region
of the Philippines, last December 2021, which left a lot of destruction on houses, infrastructures,
businesses and even lives.
While the typhoon is hitting hard on our family back home, OFWs, like me, who work far away
from them are also battling nervousness, anxiousness, worries and more. When I saw the news,
the aftermath and even cannot contact my family back home for a few days it seemed like forever.
And all I could do is pray, pray that my family is safe, that my kids won’t be traumatized by such an
experience. And God never fails to answer even in bad circumstances.
With all that is happening back home, from having no electricity, scarcity of water and expensive
food supplies, even not receiving any help because I am working abroad, to traveling 3 hours
going to another town so my husband can give me updates since no signal of internet….This photo
reminds me/us that God is watching us, He knows all our struggles, He hears our prayers. That
in every storm there are lessons, a way to strengthen our faith and rely on the power of God. And
in every downfall, there is always a reason to rise and hope for the better. A New Year, A New
Beginning.
Article written by: Brenda Galfo (SJC-Communication Group/ Saturday Community)
Photo credit by:

Bryll John Galfo

NEW YEAR, NEW HOPE!
YES! Every day is a chance to begin with. Having this kind of situation right
now when the world is suffering from this pandemic Covid-19, thinking
this virus that covers our minds with fears, worries and asking what will
be our future ahead of us. Throughout those years in this kind of situation,
we experienced so many difficulties that affected many lives. But if we only
carry one thing throughout our entire life, let it be HOPE! Let it be Hope that
better things are always ahead of us in this New Year. Let us not focus on the
pictures of yesterday, instead let us start today with positive thoughts and
expectations. No matter what our condition in life, there are still untapped
possibilities within us. Let it be hope that whatever we get through over the
toughest times and whatever challenges that comes our way, it is Hope the
very thing that carries us through. NEW YEAR, NEW HOPE! Nobody can
go back and start, but anyone can start today. Keep our Faith in GOD and
never let the past stop us from moving forward and make a new beginning
for the year of the tiger 2022! Cheers!
Article written by: Ma.Fe Cabangal (SJC-Communication Group/ AP)
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Hope in God

Psalm 35:1-3, “Oppose those who oppose me, Lord, and fight

those who fight against me! Take your shield and armour and
come to my rescue. Lift up your spear and war axe against
those who pursue me. Promise that you will save me.”
Year 2021 is over, with all our prayers and hopes that the
turmoil of the Covid-19 pandemic will be over as well. But sad
to say it’s not yet...entering the year 2022, here comes another
setback that makes us more worried and stressed. Questions
after questions keep playing in my mind. When will this end? How long will it take? Do my prayers
not enough to stop it? When can I see and hug my loved ones in person?
It is our hope and faith in God that keeps us moving and looking forward to the greater plans of God. I
have strong faith and I believe in God’s plan and timing. Our encounters, troubles, trials and anxieties
are opportunities for us to discipline our faith especially in the area of holding our hope in God. They
are to help us live a life full of joy, trust, thanks, praise and godly fear whatever situations we are
in. May God help us to look to Him with joy in times of anxiety, with confidence in times of difficulty,
with thanks in times of need, with praise in times of setback and with godly fear in times of unjust
treatment.
It’s all about hope in God. We can face everything with the assurance of God’s promises to us, his
children. Keep moving, keep hoping and keep trusting God. It says in the last part of Psalm 35:2728, “May those who want to see me acquitted shout for joy and say again and again, “How great is
the Lord! He is pleased with the success of his servant.” Then I will proclaim your righteousness, and
I will praise you all day long.”
Article written by: Mary Ann B. Marasigan (SJC-Communication Group/SOWERS)

New Year/ New Beginnings
Beginnings are beautiful.
They can be different from what we are used to, and it can be hard to adapt,
but there's just something so liberating, so freeing, and so beautiful about
new beginnings. We aren't always ready for change, and hardly do we ever
want change, but our fear of the unknown will hold us back more than anything
else in our lives. We have to let go of our need to control the future, we have to move out of our
comfort zone. If we choose to stay, in a world, stuck, nothing will ever happen for us. But if we
decide that the future holds much greater things ahead than anything we may leave behind, and we
embrace that change - that's when we will truly notice the beauty of new beginnings.
A new year is a new beginning. It is like a new birth. As the new year begins, we feel that we need
to make changes in our life, start on a new path, do new things, and say goodbye to old habits,
problems and difficulties. Often, we start making new plans and new resolutions. We might feel
elated, inspired and hopeful, but sometimes also apprehensive. The question is whether we will
continue and persevere, or quit our plans and resolutions.
What does the Bible say about new beginnings? A new beginning could also be entering a new
phase of life with an updated outlook or belief, like becoming a Christian! The Bible offers advice and
encouragement for beginning a new chapter by providing strength and support in the Word of God.
2 Corinthians 5:17, "Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation. The old has passed away;
behold, the new has come."
Make this year stand out, so that at the end of the year you feel happy and satisfied that you carried
out your resolutions and accomplished what you set out to do. Let us live by faith, trusting in God
through uncertainty and tribulation. May God bless us with a new beginning in the new year of 2022.
Article written by:
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NEW YEAR'S PRAYER

New year, new hope, new beginning and new adventure. Our life

is like a wheel. We are the driver of our own wheel, and God is the
key. For we are nothing without Him. As we say goodbye 2021 let’s be
grateful and thankful to Him. God or bad memories still we are existed
and we overcome all the obstacles. 2022 new year, “Do we still have
a new year resolution?”. I remembered my old days, I used to write my
new year's resolutions and tried to do it. It was simple and sometimes
meaningless but for me it was a great thing I could do during my innocent days. Since I’m at the right
age now and matured enough to decide, I still have a new year's resolution. But no need to write
it, I just kept it in
my heart. I’ll just pray for it and with His guidance and grace, I will
make it. We
are still facing the new normal due to the pandemic. A new
virus called
“delta omicron” hits us. The whole world is in need
of
prayers,
helping hands and caring for one another. May we
continue to
trust the almighty God despite hindrances. And
let us love
one another as God loved us. Thank you so much
everyone, as
I offered this prayer:
Merciful
God,
thank you for the past whole year and for all
the blessings You
bestowed on us. Ups or down, still grateful for Your
grace. Forgive us, for we
are all sinners. May this new year be filled with love and
courage to everyone. As we
face the new challenges of life, may You continue to bless us.
O Lord, as we dealt the spreading of various viruses, please help us to overcome it. Our world now
is in need. May Your arms cover and protect us from harm that spread throughout the world. May
all the sick be healed. May You give courage to those unbelievers. May You give strength to those
who are weak. And may You continue to protect all of us specially the frontliners, doctors and all
those in charge for the complete eradication of the pandemic. We hope that everything will go back
to normal with Your will. We know that You are the healer, our saviour and our protector. You alone
are the Lord. Thank You dear Lord. We ask this through Jesus Christ our Lord who lives and reigns
with You in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, forever and ever. Amen. Mama Mary, pray for us.
Saint Joseph, pray for us. Amen.
Article/ Prayer Written by: Irmalyn Alvarez Ecol (SJC-Communication Group/ FCG)

歡迎堂區教友投稿
1） 四月主題： 寬仁，堅忍，恆常祈禱。
2）字數：不超過800字
3）格式：Word file
4）相片：若文章附相片，必須是屬於作者的相片(JPG)，上限3.5MB。
5）截止日期：25/3/2022
6）郵寄地址：請把文章註明「四月投稿」郵寄到stjosephs.hk@gmail.com
7）通訊組保留任何修改及刊登權利

Parishioners are welcome to submit article for church newsletter.
1）Theme of April: Be merciful, be patient and be constant in prayer
2）Word limit: Not more than 800words
3）Form: Word file
4）Photo: A maximum of 3.5MB
5）Deadline: 25/3/2022
6）Email: Pls submit the article with subject as “Article for April” to stjosephs.hk@gmail.com
7 All right reserved to the church including selection of articles, photos and any
adjustments.
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Welcome the New Year with
hope in our hearts and dreams in our eyes.

Today is a beautiful day to embrace the Lord's fresh mercies for your life!

(Lamentations 3: 22 -23 says Because of the Lord's great love we are not
consumed, for his compassions never fail. They are new every morning,
great is your faithfulness). Welcome 2022!

So first of all I wish to thank God for all the happiness that He spread on us
and I pray to God that this year will bring all the happiness in our life. As we
are ready to welcome a new year, let's have a new beginning, a time to start
with
new hopes, desires, expectations and new year resolutions, This is the time of the
year to mend old broken bridges and forgive mistakes of the passing year.
It offers a new change of gratitude. It is also a welcome door to invite new people and new experiences
into our life. Let's move away from the bad experience or hurt of the past year and let's have a new
start. We can translate our excitement and energy into new goals and outcomes. We can try to be
better at various things both personally and professionally. We know that things don't always go the
way we want but don't get disheartened rather be confident and move forward. So, let us all embrace
the new year with much-needed hopes and happiness. Make this day and this year count. Become
what you have always wanted to be. Let it go and let it begin.
Article written by: Elvy F. Buena (SJC-Communication Group/ LOM-)

THE GUIDANCE OF ST. JOSEPH

It was April 2012, when I first came to Hong Kong as an Overseas

Filipino Worker. Being a Catholic believer, the first thing came
to my mind was to go to Church to attend mass during my
day off. Luckily I have a cousin who is already a member of
the Apostleship of Prayer Community and a choir member
as well. Through her I found my way to be part of the St. Joseph
family as an Apostleship of Prayer member. Grateful for
St. Joseph and most Sacred Heart of Jesus for this calling, I
was invested and later became promoter of the Sacred
Heart. With the guidance and intercession of St. Joseph, my
every ups and downs as a migrant worker became easier as I
always bear in mind that if you truly focus and put God in the center
of everything, all your ways and actions, you won’t be distracted at
all
like St. Joseph, who didn’t hesitate when God destined Him to do as
a
guardian, foster father of our Lord Jesus Christ. I am thankful to God and St. Joseph who
taught me to be humble whatever possessions I have in life. Trust Him for He knows what
is best for us. I can say that my life here in St. Joseph’s Church is full of mission for God’s
glory. I always pray to St, Joseph, a foster father of all, that he may continually guide us in
our path of life, obtain for us the grace, mercy and courage and defend us in every evil.
My gratitude to the people, my Apostleship of Prayer Family who in one way or another
makes a difference in my life as a migrant worker. ST.JOSEPH, PRAY FOR US!

Article written by: Mary Ann San Juan (Apostleship of Prayer)
page9
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Saint Joseph’s Church- Music Group
Colossians 3:16 “Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in
all wisdom; teaching and admonishing one another in psalms
and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your
hearts to the Lord.”

St. Joseph’s Church is mostly a “Home Away From Home” of different migrant workers

here in Hong Kong. It was a group of different foreign workers and Filipino Communities
who served and took care of the church with different functions and responsibilities. One of these is
the Music Group or the Choir. Music Group or Choir is an organized group of singers, especially one
that takes part in church services or performs in public. The goal of Music Group is to accompany,
facilitate and enhance the singing of the people of God. In this sense, everyone in the church is
part of the choir. SJC-Music Group aims to follow Jesus by serving the faithful through singing, as
a gesture of praising Him. This journey is a journey with God and His people. Serving and loving
God can be expressed by being committed in our dedication and self-offering. As we say “I will sing
forever of Your goodness Lord” (Psalm 89:1-4).

The St. Joseph Music Group conducted a meeting with our dear Parish Priests Rev. Fr. Joseph
Tan and Rev. Fr. Paul Chen. Tackled some activities that need to be accomplished and some
important matters. The Music Group leaders of different communities were united and full support
for every activity that should be assigned to us. Thank you so much Music Group leaders: (AP, FCG,
FPG, LOM, Sowers) may we serve as an example to others and may we continue to follow our heart
in terms of serving our creator, our God alone, through singing. God bless everyone. May this new
year be filled with God’s abundant blessings and let’s continue to love one another.
Functional Group promotion by:

Elizabeth Rullan Talabino (SJC-Music Group/FCG)

A RT FOR GOD
Rejoice, Pray and Give Thanks
The way to rejoice forevermore
is to pray without ceasing.
We will rejoice more if we pray more.
If we pray without ceasing
then we should give thanks in everything.
Artwork by: Elvy Buena
(SJC-Communication Group/ Saturday Community)
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JOSEPH THE CARPENTER

I am Joseph the Carpenter, husband of Mary,
I am the Carpenter, we were the chosen of many,
Living in a land where we are not free
My gnarled hands and shoulders are taunt and strong
My days are all the same, hard and very long.
A day came when I found some light in my life
A relief from all demanding stress and strife,
I anticipated the joy of human love
I was engaged to Mary, young, pure as a dove.
I doubted that I would ever be happy again,
As I tried to sleep I found I dreamt a dream
Where God revealed to me an incredible scheme.
An angel told me to take Mary as my wife
We were to be together throughout our life,
The blessed child Mary would have was
God’s own son.
In her life and in mine God’s will was being done.
In a stable in Bethlehem God’s son was born
To bring peace to a world by much strife torn,
I, Joseph, a humble and righteous man
I am glad for the part I played in
Redemption’s plan.

Poem by:
Elvy F. Buena (SJC-Communication Group/ Legion of Mary )
Door of Heaven Praesidium

Grieving
Adult Baptism & Confirmation:
21 January – Liang Dan Floyd M.

Baby Baptism:
30 January – Fastidio Theo Patalinjug

Heart

Memorial Mass & Funeral Mass
8 January – Lam Man King Liboria
10 January – Chui Po Chuen
14 January – So Chai Sang James
21 January – Sung Ka Chun Joseph
22 January – Tang Kam Yan
31 January – Ho Josephin
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新的一年，
新的開始。
祝您和家人在虎年精力充沛，精神煥發！
中國新年是充滿期待的，也是春天的開始。它在冬至之後的第二個新月慶祝。
2022年2月1日，老虎咆哮著來到了。
中國人有著悠久的習俗，鼓勵我們在農曆新年，表達最美好的祝願；更通過這個
春節的慶祝，將丈夫和妻子、孩子和父母的愛、兄弟姐妹、親戚、朋友的愛，將
整個社區聯繫在一起
新的開始意味著新的挑戰。Covid-19 使世界陷入停頓。特別是家庭成員的身心健
康，給家庭帶來巨大的壓力。新春將至，由於隔離政策，再次不得不取消家庭聚
會。我們的許多堂區教友，以及與家人分居已久的外來務工人員們，不得不擱置
他們回家探望家人的計畫。我們的家庭不僅受到冠狀病毒危機的困擾，更有另一
種傳染性的病毒正在敲打我們的心門，那就是：恐懼。因為關乎於我們家人、朋
友和老人的健康和福祉，故此，我們的確有很多理由去擔心和謹慎。同樣，這些
困擾不也是在邀請我們去默想和學習，聖若瑟、瑪利亞的丈夫、耶穌的養父，他
是怎樣以對上主的信德來面對恐懼的。
信靠上主並不意味著困難就會消失。無論我們生活中有多麼艱難或荒謬，信靠上
主的保證，永遠給我們力量。因為上主是永遠信實的；上主不會改變，祂從不讓人
失望。無論我們遇到什麼，上主都不會拋棄我們，祂總是引導我們走向祂最好的
安排。他從貧瘠的冬天，給我們春天的花朵。透過祂，我們生活中最糟糕的部分，
也會出現綻放芳華。
當若瑟意識到瑪利亞懷孕了，而他不是父親時，他在未解的問題、困惑、震驚、
個人懷疑，和對人們看法的猜測中掙扎。他的信德，對比任何懷疑、問題都更強
大。這信德的精神也一直影響著他的所有決定；他一直帶著堅定不移的信德，毅
然前行，並接受了成為瑪利亞丈夫的召叫。無私地奉獻了自己，作為天主子耶穌
的贍養之父。上主對若瑟的兩個特別的召叫，是讓他的家人全部逃到埃及；以保
護孩子免受黑落德的傷害。隨後返回納匝肋，完成天主父交給耶穌的使命。這些
事件突出了若瑟作為耶穌的贍養之父的身份，並證明了他作為瑪利亞和耶穌贍養
之父的精神。也只有真正有愛心，有服務他人之心的人，才會毫不猶豫地，拋棄一
切去到異國他鄉，一個陌生的地方，在那裏成為局外人。
若瑟作為木匠的生活並不輕鬆，這是一個辛苦的工作。這樣的工作就如瑪利亞和
若瑟在聖殿中，奉獻耶穌時所表現的，聖家只能奉獻幾只鴿子。正如律法中為窮
人所規定的那樣，並沒有帶來大筆收入。現在面對疫情，和在我們接受任何人生考
驗的時候，讓我們效法聖若瑟的榜樣，耐心等候聖神的帶領，順服地完成天主的
計劃。

Matthias
Add: 37 Garden Road, Hong Kong, Tel: 852-2522-3992 email: stjosephs.hk@gmail.com
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